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ciety nml In th hearts of mn of the per-
fect life of Christ, a life to beautiful and
holy as to draw all men to Imitate It.
(Copyright, ISM. by Newspaper Sermon As-

sociation.)
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jects moving about on the ice on the shore.
After telling my comrades about the dis-
covery I again looked and got a better
view of the magnificent animals in their
wild surroundings. I watched them for
a while until I got a good idea of the situ-
ation. The picture was as fascinating as it
was magnificent. Under the overhanging
glacier, about one hundred feet in height,
was the huge she bear, engaged In play
with her cubs: or was it. perhaps, a lesson
In gymnastics? Altogether It was a happy
polar bear family at home.

STALKING POLAR BEARS.
Here was no time to lose. The bear,

which had not, as yet, noticed us, could.
In a moment, when she observed her ene-

mies, retreat behind the glacier. I was the
only one who had a rifie, hence I armed
myself with It and, with a few cartridges
In my pocket. Jumped out of the boat,
creeping across the Ice cakes to the foot
of the glacier. My comrades stopped In the
boat to await my return. Silently as pos-

sible I crept toward the bears, protected
by ico blocks, until I came within about
two hundred meters of them. Here there
were no stones or Ice blocks under cover
of which I could further advance.

The bear had now noticed me and the
boat because she tried eagerly to hide the
cubs behind on Ice block, while she moved
to and fro, anxiously turning her head now
toward the boat, at the same time shield-
ing herself as much as possible behind the
ice block. I, in turn, took up a position be-

hind an lee block, awaiting her move-
ments. Soon afterward the two cubs sprang
forward on the smooth ice, the mother
following to drive them back. I was wait-
ing for this opportunity nnl tired at her to
frighten her toward the ocean or possibly
throw her on the Ice. The cubs and tho
mother were now so near each other In a
group that I was not able to separate them
when I fired and I hit one of the cubs In-

stead of the mother, whereupon she camo
toward me.

I hurriedly prepared to receive her but
found, to my dismay, that my cartridges
were elamp and It was impossible to use
them. I was without a weapon as the bear
approached. I was obliged, therefore, to
return to the boat and get more cartridges.
We finally succeeded In elrlvlng her up on
an Ice block and this opportunity I made
use of to send her a shot, hitting her in
the backbone.

She fell Into the ocean wounded and
groaning plteously. while swimming tow-
ard the boat. Her struggles did not last
long. In a few minutes she stretched back
her beautiful head and all was at an end.
The cubs were easily brought down by two
shots. The next question was how to take
the bears into the boat. The two smaller
ones were easily managed. After many at-
tempts to get the large bear on board we
were obliged to tow her to an Ice cake on
which, after placing our boat, we also drew
up the carcass and the whole group, boat,
hunters and bears, together with the gla-
ciers, were photographed. After which we,
with our unexpected load, went home.

FATHER K.EIPPS CURE.

Save your wrappers. It will pay you. Buy a package of "Kis-Me- " Gllttl
and learn full particulars. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Send your guesses to
"KIS-M- E GUM CO.,

LouiNvillo,
MEYER BROS., Indianapolis, fnd., controlling agents for Indiana, Illinois,

Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri.

and business integrity, this latest biennial
conference at Swarthmore will not have
been without its profitable results.

GOOD l'Oini IN DRIVING.

KXCITIXG POLAR BEAR Ht'XT AMO.NG

SPiTznnnGKX iklaxds.

The Dnrlng; Xavljrntor VI11 Spend the
Winter enr Arctic Circle and Sail

In April for the Pole.

ttrooklyn Eagle.
One of the most picturesque and daring

expeditions ever planned for reaching that
much-sought-f- or locality, the north pole,
is that of Professor Andre e. This ambi-
tious young explorer conceived the idea
that much of the hardship of the fearful
overload trip to tho coveted axis of the
earth could be overcome by the use of a
balloon, which, under favorable circum-
stances, might land him sufficiently far
north to make the rest of the Journey pos-

sible on foot. In his enterprise Professor
Andree has been Indorsed by the Swedish
government and has received a large sub-
sidy from the government in addition to
aid from private subscriptions.

After the completion of his balloon and
the collection of stores for the expedition,
Andree set sail last spring for Dane's
Island, where a house wus constructed for
the protection of tho balloon and the party.
There the professor and his company have
remained ever slnce waiting for a favor-
able opportunity to launch the great air-
ship for the north. Cable dispatches of the
last few days from Captain Sverdrup, of
the Fram, announce that the Fram
touched at Dane's island on its trip south-
ward, and that Professor Andree has de-

cided to postpone his flight northward un-

til next April, as it Is now too late to make
a start. It Is expected that Andree will re-

turn shortly to Spitsbergen, where he will
pass the winter and get ready for an early
start In the spring.

Tho following description of the scenery
of the Spltzbergen Islands and of a polar
bear hunt in the picturesque locality about
Dane's island Is from the special corre-
spondent of the Aftonbladets, the leading
paper of Sweden, who Is with Andree's ex-

pedition, and gives a v'vld picture of the
brighter side of tho explorer's life. Illus-
trations accompany the article, taken by
tho correspondent above named, and
printed In his paper. Here 13 the story:

Sunday, the 2Sth of June, came bright
and clear. The more pootlc word, dawned,
cannot be used here In the North at this
time of the year, when It Is always day.
The light, fleecy clouds foretold a clear
day, and, after breakfast, I went out, in
company with A. Stake and C. Appleburg,
In a small boat. A few strokes of the oars
brought us to the abrupt shores of a little
nameless Island situated In Danska Gattet,
between Dauskon and Amsterdamon, and
there we made our first landing. The geo-
logical formation of this Island Is similar
to that of most mountainous regions in
this vicinity.

GRAVES CENTURIES OLD.
That which most impressed us here on

this lonely island and which no one could
ever forget, were the burial places, centu-
ries old, scattered here and there among
the rocks, where were to be found frag-
ments of human skeletons as well as of
the time-wor- n, weather-beate- n caskets
which protruded out of the sharp sand and
in which ducks built soft, downy nests for
their young.

Not a single blade of grass could be seen
on the Island, only a little moss on the
stones and bits of wood, the remains of
decayed coffins. Flocks of wild birds, ducks
and mews. Spitzbergen's summer guests,
wero circling above ua. The clear, sunny,
June day. with the happy bird life, was In
marked contrast to the bare and desolate
island, terrible In Its memories of suffering
and death.

This little Island Is without a name, llko
the long since forgotten explorers whose
bones lie spread upon the cliffs and whose
adventures are long since forgotten as the
terrible sufferings they passed throuRh and
the tlangers they eneountered to obtain the
rich plunder which allured them to this far
away unfriendly place.

The next stopolng point was Amsterda-mo- n.

After climbing up the ice five meters
high on the shore, and wandering a little
toward the north, a long, low stretch of
land was ellscovered, where one mlcht ride
for a long distance on a bicycle. We soon
returned to our boat, pushed off from the
shore and pointed our bow toward
Smeerenburg.

At this nolnt is formed a large, natural,
well protected harbor. The mountains
which surround this six kilometers broad
and twenty kilometers long harbor are pro-
vided with scenery wild beyond descrip-
tion. Looking toward the east and south
of this mountain chain, which is without
trees, without bushes, only here and there
on the steep slopes covered by patches of
bright greenish moss, stretches toward
heaven its neked. sharp, fantastic peaks,
between which the two or three thousand
feet of Inland ice protrudes, broadening
toward the dale and converging toward a
great and broad stream, which slowly, but
surely and uninterruptedly pushes Us steel
blue shimmering masses toward the ocean.

Glancing In other directions we see from
our boat not less than six similar Im-

mense Ice streams, flowing out Into the
ocean, not including !ie small glaciers
which hang like swallows nests between
the mountain peaks. Most inspiring of all
Is the mighty glacier which flows out into
the ocean by Smeerenburg. In the so-call- ed

RJornviken. which shimmers and glances
toward us. elrawlng us to it with fascinat-
ing power until we hali unconsciously steer
our course to It while we Inhale the fresh
atmcsnhere and admire the magnificence
of the" scenery, now and then grasping the
oars to Increase our speed.

THE LAND OF GLACIERS.
Upon looking at the clock we find, to our

great surprise, that it Is two hours since
wcj left Amsterdamon and It seems as If we
had as yet made no progress toward our
glimmering destination. That we glide for-
ward we know by the" new and charming
iews which are constantly opening before

us. Again we grasp our oars and soon come
among floating Ice blocks which glisten In
bewitching blue green lights, with here and
there a protruding steel blue Ice block
which meets us with a chilly but fresh
greeting from Ujornvlhen.

A big seal puts up Its head among the
Ice blocks, looks at us for a moment and
disappears In the deep. We grasp our guns
and wait, but he delays too long beneath
the surface, our patience Is gone and we
continue our trip.

In a few minutes we hear a faint sound
toward the east and In the next moment
projects a little smoky thing behind a
point at the foot of the glacier. It Is Vlr-go- s,

a steam launch, which, with a few
scientific men on board, is out on a

tour. We continue our trip
with renewed energy. The Ice caKes lie
thick in our way and the large glaciers
grow still larger. Here a tremendous noise
like thornier resounds lwtween the moun-
tains and we involuntarily look around to
see the clouds and lightning, but the heav-
ens are clear, and the next second we are
reminded we are In the land of the glacier.
All Is still again and the sun shines warm
upon us. As we cruise between the Ice
blocks the water's blue green color grows
lighter. We find ourselves In the ico giants'
neighborhood and land on the east side of
a little point on the foot of the Kotgcs hill
across the glacier. It Is beautiful here, but
not safe to stoi long, as I told my com-
rades when we arrived on the shore. So
saying I took my camera and hurried
away to find a suitable place to photograph
the glacier. A short distance from the boat
I obrcrved In the snow tracks of three po-- .
lar bears, one large and two small. These
tracks I took to be half a day old. When
I noticed In which ellrectlon thee tracks
went I Informed my ccmrads of thi pbns-a- nt

news and hurried down to the boat
and rowed out a short distance to prevent
any possible elanger resulting to the bo.t
from the glaciers and to get at a better
distance for photographing. Meanwhile
Stake sat on a sunny rook and dried his
stockings and Appleburg was busy seeking
for blossoms which I saw but did not take
time to gather.

We then left the glacier and commenced
to hunt for the polar bears. My comrades
rowed and I steered along the shore tow-
ard Magdalenavtken. following the bear
tracks with my field glass. Here and there
the bears had dug small holes In the snow
where they rested. At other places they
had evidently tumbled and played. Down
a steej grad had ben forrneel a deep fur-
row which the bears had made and usedas a slide down which they coasted.Suddenly I discerned, about one kilo- -

A meter distant, a few yellowish white ob

MODERN VILLAGES THAT CONTRAST
STRANGELY WITH OLD TEMPLES.

England' Army In Advnnoing Stcnd-il- y

--Experiences on the Historic
River In n Native Dont.

Soudan Letter in London Standard.
I have Just returned tc Kosheh from a

short trip southward, which, being made In
a natlve-bul- lt sailing boat, enabled me to
visit both' banks of the river at will, be-

sides seeing a considerable belt of country,
which Is avoldeel in the land route by the
short cut across about ten miles of desert.

From Ferkeh onward tho Nile assumes a
different, !nhd, so to speak, more free and
independent air and character, and In the
bold, broad stream, rushing and tumbling
over rocks and sandbanks, between steeply
wooded shores at one moment, and then
again past grass-grow- n, gentle slopes, tuft-
ed with mimosa and feathered with palm,
one can hardly recognize the patient, fat,
old Nile, which everbody knows, tapped and
sucked and pumped, and looked upon mere-
ly as a sort of natural mud depositor by the
fellaheen and the Irrigation department,
and as a. convenient hiph road to temples
and tombs by archeologlsts and globo trot-
ters.

Tho Sirdar's tent at Kosheh can hardly
be seen at five paces off, so thick Is the lit-

tle forest In which it stands, and a plumb-lin- o

might almost be drorped over the edge
of the bank into the slice of deep water
fifty feet below. In the river middle op-

posite is a rocky, sandy spit, on which I
have counted six turtles at once, rolling
and disporting themselves, while geese and
goslings, gray cranes, pllcans, and a dozen
other different kinds of wild fowl aro an
ever-prese- nt temptation to the gunner.

We started in the yacht, flying the stand-
ard flag at tho stern, about 11 in the morn-
ing, but after tearing up for a mile or two
under a strong breeze, a bend in the river
brought the wind against us. and a weary
spell of towing had to bo undertaken. If
the work Is hard, thoug'i, there is a cer-
tain cool compensation, in plunging waist
deep, and otten swimming through the re-

freshing tide, while the sun is roasting ev-

erything dry on tha shore.
At any rate, tho sailors never seem to

grumble, and they kept at it, with an
hour's interruption, for luncheon, until
nearly sunset, by which time we had haule'd
through tho worst of tha rapids above Ko-
sheh, and had furthermore turned the
corner of the westerly trend and could use
tho last dying breath of the day's wind,
which, however hard it may choose to blow
at night, always drops at eventide.

Hoisting the sail, we were soon bowling
merrily along onco more, and held on our
course as long as there was a capful to
fill the sails, and after the calm came oft
wo drifted into a little bay on a long, low
island, and proceeded to cook our dinner
of roast geese, which had been "honking"
defiantly not many hours ago.

This island was simply one mass of trans-
parent pftbbles of various colors, and a
merft scoop of the hand at haphazard would
produce several stones which, though, they
might not possess any large intrinsic value,
would at least generally repay the cost and
trouble of cutting. An expert would proba-
bly very quickly discover more than could
a mere casual observer who haa no special
knowledge to guide him beyond translu-cenc- y

and resistance to steel.
THE ISLAND OF SAI.

Next morning we waited for the wind,
which only camo up a little before 11, and
soon after S wo landed at Sal. This is one of
the largest Islands in the reach Tetween
Haifa and Dongola, being to Judge by ap-
pearances, and speaking without tho book
at least seven or. eight miles long and four
to five broad. At the north end were a few
flocks of goats, but tho natives were at
first very shy of lntercoue, and simply
fled at the sight of us. Upon being reas-
sured, however, they were only too delight-
ed to sell milk and give us tho information
that for fowls and eggs we should have to
go to the other side.

Ifoth In order to procure these necessaries
and to seo the people we spent a couple of
hours in strolling about through thicket as
dense as, or denser than, a pheasant cover,
and infinitely more thorny, past rows of
substantially built but deserted mud huts,
with only here and there an evasive flutter
of clothing to show that this once flourish-
ing island was still Inhabited. Cultivation,
there was absolutely none, either here or
in any other of the villages which I vis-ited, of which this may be taken, as atype.

Here the peasants had never seen thenew Egyptian money of the last few years
and were very agreeably surprised at hav-ing any offered to them in exchange fortheir goods. This was. however, far frombeing the general case, as on the rightbank, along which the army has passed
the few natives who are left are fully aliveto their own rights, as upheld by the Urit-is- hofficers, and though for manv years
they have been accustomed to yield up tothe dervishes without a murmer any andeverything they asked for, the Perberinvillagers now insist on being paid exorb-itant prices even for the loan of a bedsteada pot, or a pan, let alone a donkey or abundle of firewood. Wherever gratitudenests, it is certainly not at home along
the Southern Nile bynks, for a native ofLower Egypt would b only too pleased to
offer what the hangdog Berberines refuseto lenl or give at a price.

From Sal upward the river is a long suc-
cession of islands, some of them mererocky strips, and others with abundantwild vegetation, being lapped by the tidegoing past. Here and there a crocodil-slither- ed

hurriedly off his sandy bed amidthe discordant shrieks of hi attendant
spur-wing- ed plovers, always in plenty of
time to avoid any chance of a shot, andtho sun beat more and more fiercely upon
the slender awning as we plowed up steam
apparently going at a great pace, to Judge
by the hissing and foaming at the bows andbeam, but really only at about five or six
miles an hour at our best against theswashing current.

At 5 o'clock we slewed around and hooked
our anchor in the grass of Suarda, This
Is one of the prettiest.' as it Is one of thelargest, of the Nile villages In these parts.
It appear that the fugitive dervishes got
Into Suarda by noon cn July 7. whereas
the cavalry and camel corps did not rcae

until next morning, and this fully ex-
plains the escape of 0man Azrak. who bad
had plenty of time to repose and rest his
camels. The Suarda villagers gave dif-
ferent stories of fre number of the
flying enemy, and to this day we
do not know how many really got
clear away. The general concensus of
opinion which I was able to gather from
personally questioning the chief men left
was that perhaps 1A perhaps 200. had come
Into and past Suarda that day, at least
eight out of every ten being wounded, and
nost of them being mounted on camels.

A RAIDING FREEBOOTER.
Osman Azrak was apparently thebete-nolr- e

of the whole country side, recognizing
no authority except that of Wad Ilishara,
and not paying much heed even to that.
His exactions were Impartially leveled
among any villages he happened to squat
at, and he seldom staid long in any one
place. He had no fixed home, but was a
regular raiding freebooter something after
the style of Osman Digna. only that he was
less fond of praying at a distance from the
fight, as ho was less addicted to coming to
any close contact with the foe.

Hammuda, on the contrary, must have
been of the most peculiarly lovable dis-
position, since even the people he and his
dervishes reduced to their present state of
poverty pcak of him with regret as a
"just man and kind." This Is so seldom
found that when an 'Instance, upheld withundevlatlng unanimity, occurs, it is very
noteworthy, and one can only share In thegeneral feeling and wl3h that poor Ham-
muda had been caught Instead of shot on
Ferkeh hill.

After a walk through Suarda and muchpalavering both with the original inhabi-
tants and with some very destitute refu-
gees from the Mahass country, I could
not resist the beautiful green turf and coolpurple shade, so eiecided to pass the night
there, instead of proceeding up to Errawicamp among my fellows. My "ankareeb."or bedstead of twisted palm fiber rope,
standing two feet high, waa claced under

You fun Soon 1'arrhnie 1lther at a
Ccrtnln Xerr York Store.

New xorK Mall ana Kxrrit.
Monkeys, parrots, bear cubs and baby

Hon, as a i;irt of the stock of a mam-
moth etablihmnt in tho heart of the re-
tail ilry-jcoo- d district. Is an Innovation
that will surprise New York fhopjK-r- s with-
in u f-- wn'k. It Is part of thf colossal
hchem of the Sleprel-Coop- er Company, and
l)r. V. A. Conklin. the former suerin
Undent of the Central I'ark meniierle,
and irobaldy the- ist-know- n animal expert
In th lr.it d States, will have general su-
pervision of th" collection.

The menajierie. if it van 1 so denominat-
ed, will 1 located on the fifth floor of the
building, f t KUhteenth street an.l Sixth
avenue, r.nd will be completely isolated
from other departments on the same lloor
by an odor-pro- of and scund-pror- tf wall.
Ttu re in to he an aviary in the center of
this animal kingdom, and It Is to be an
aviary as large and as diversified as any of
the-- bird homes in the most pretentions
rooJoical Rardens in the I'nited States.
The rarest speclments of th feathered
tritx are to be displayeddouble yellow-bea- d

Mexican parrots, crested parrots from
th upper Orinoco, pray parrots from Af-
rica, and. If they can be procured, whit
parrots from India. Alongside of. these
mimics will be trrouped th rofxnc:llrl,the paroquets, the dainty little "love birds"'
and others of the same family. Of canafies
there wi'l be no end. (8-Iss-

,, warblers,
taught especially by lon'and patient ef-
fort to whlstla airs; full-throat- ed tnrush?
and orioles;- - kint birds v.-it- sharp bills,
ond bill birds that aiv nearly all bill; I Ir-iluranl- an

"tooters" that pound a note like
tho blast of a bugle; cooing doves, Antwerp
pigeon, tumblers, pouters, in fine, every
species of bird familiar to man. and held
In captivity for the melody of its song or
the leauty of its plumage.

While the. aviary, by its position, will be
the. central attraction. th rest of the vast
collection will be of special and unusual
Interest. It goes, without saying that,
"whllrt the members of the monkey tribe
are amusing, their places of conlinement In
menageries are not always a attractive as
they might be. The Slegel-Coop- er Com-
pany propose having a monkey houso con-
structed upon a plan that will insure clean-
liness and health for the captives, and ev-

en' effort win bo tent toward securing the
most valuable specimens of the Simian
tribe from .oil quarters of the earth. There
will be between peventyllve and a hundred
monkeys In the big cage, which is to 1?
divided off Into compartments, to keep the
several species separated. In addition to
the ordinary African monkey, the collec-
tion will embrace several of the dwarf
Congoes from tho Interior of Nicaragua;
the white-face- d, whlte-whlfker- ed monkey
from the interior of India, and the affec-
tionate marmoset from South America. AH
thes will be kept eonstantly In stock, and
contracts will lo made, if desired, to fur-
nish the still scarcer specimens. Ilk. the
gorilla, th chimpanzee and th mandril
within a reasonable time after the order
is given.

Not the least Interesting part of the
menagerie" will be the cats. Especial

trains will be taken to get together a va-
riety not to be equaled outside of a cat
show, and which In many respects will ex-
cel the exhibition last given in Madison-squar- e

Garden- - There will be more of
each kind In the Slegel-Coop- er collection
than in the usual show more Angoras,
more Maltese, more tortoise shell and more
alblnoes. Dr. Conklln will try to get a
group of Manx cats those tailless felines
that go swimming and fishing and ex-
hibit their peculiarities thoroughly and ab-
solutely uncatllke. These domestic pets
will be provided with comfortable and even
luxurious quarters, the silky-haire- d Angora
necessarily occupying a more aristocratic
corner than the common tabby.

A special feature will bo made of thor-
oughbred dogs. Particular care will be
taken to deal In only the very best stock,
and It Is promised that the man who wants
an Irish or a Gordon setter can be suited as
well as the woman who wants a King
Charles spaniel or a wrinkled-face- d pug.
This will be a remarkable Institution in a
dry goods store, but the success that has
attended the same department In Chicago
augurs well for its success here. All bipeds
will be dealt in. It Is particularly cn ac-
count of the doprs that the sound proof wall
Is to separate the animal department from
the rest of the establishment. This barrier
will so effectually prevent any sound being
heard outside of It that shoppers will not
know of Its existence unless they pay a
visit.

No wild animals that have reached ma-
turity will be kept In stock. There will be
lion, tiger, bear and panther culs. but they
will not 1 kept after they are half grown,
because of the possible danger to customers
and tho general unsalability of full grown
animals. The trafllc in the young of the
lion, the tiger and the bear is much greater
than Is generally supposed. Th birth rate
Is comparatively small in captivity, and the
demand Is usually greater than the supply,
the principal customers being trolley com- -

in small towns, where a menageriefanles at the terminus of the route to In-

duce people to ride.
The quarters of the various species of

birds and animals are nearly complete, and
will be ready for public Inspection on the
day that the establishment is thrown open
tor general business.
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Much to De Gained lr Skill In Hand,
llnic tbe Horses.

II. C. Merwln, In Harper's Magazine.
The most Important rule for long-distan- ce

driving Is to start off slowly. The roadster
should have an opportunity to stretch his
legs ar.d to get his second wind before being

called upon for a real effort. No mat-
ter how great the hurry, time will be gain-
ed In the end by driving the first three or
four mile at a gait not exceeding six or
seven miles an hour. With a substantial
lead, or in very hot weather, the pace
hhouid not be more than five or six miles
an hour. I happened once to see a pair of
horses just a3 they finished a drive of twen-
ty miles over a very hilly country. They
had accomplished it In the excellent time
of two hours and a half, and they arrived
in good condition. A week later the same
horses were driven by a different man over
tho same road in three hours and a hair,
and they were completely exhausted by the
Journey. The explanation was that the sec-
ond driver had started at a great pace and
kept it up for the first three or four miles,
although there were some steep hills to
climb. It Is a more common mistake to
suppose that a hore can maintain a fa.n
Rait without fatigue over a long level
stretch. When the road is perfectly level
the labor of driwtng a vehicle, though not
excessive, is absolutely continuous, so that
it becomes exhausting after a few miles.
On such a road the horse should be per-
mitted to walk a little once In every two,
three, or four mites, according to the
weight of the carriage, the condition and
ability of the animal, the weather, and
other circumstances. An up-and-do- wn road,
even though the hills are steep, is far less
fatiguing to th horse than a level one.
besMfS being, as a rule, much more pictu-
resque. At least half of the villages in the
mountainous parts of New England are
connected by two roads, one through th
valley, and another, but seluom used, over
the hills. The traveler would do well In
most cases to pursue the hilly route.

Much discretion alsotcan le exercised In
choosing the good parts of the road, in
taking udvantagis of declivities. In easing
the horse where the going is htavy or when
he becomes too warm, or even when, for
some" reason not apparent to the driver, he
seems to need a r.ight let-u- p. in short. t6
be a good driver, especially fcr long dis-
tances, a man must be sympathetic with
his horse, anil must understand the lan-
guage cf his ears, his tall, and his gait.
C;iro should of course be taken and a
very little will suffice to turn the horseaway from stones, lest be should trip over
thvm. and to clear them with tho wheels
also. lest an unpleasant jar should be giv-
en to the vehicle. There Is one poculiar
fact about the avo'danee of stones with
which no doubt nil bicycle riders are fa-
miliar. If rou berin to make your calcu-
lations at some distance off. yen are almost
Hire to miscalculate and to hit a stone,
whereas If you wsilt till the last moment
the slightest turn of the wrist will enable
you t dust your stone almost without
touching It.

The Tool nml Ills Money.
Philadelphia Tress.

lbe fui-- t that American Theosophits
have subscribed toward th. erection
of a "School fcr th- - Revival of the lrtMysteries cf Antiquity" proves again an
obi adage that the fool ar.d his money arc
hocr. parted The Thco.oph!st who ar
hlncere and hon st are not gifted wit.vi
knowledge, and tho.'e who know enough to
know Just what humbug is and still pro-fe- s

it jre Ir.slneere and !ihonr.t. The
enly cues who ar studying the mysteries
cf antiquity la the right spirit are the
arch-ologi.ts- students of manners d

morals phi'ologits and the general lie'.d
of modern scholarship. What these have
learned cf the ancient beliefs cf India,
II ihvicni.i. Egvpt and CJreece does not
make them ThecsephHts. They know too
much, Theosophy. like. fungus growth,
does not thrive In th blare of scientific In-
formation: It requires the dusk and half-I'g- ht

of ignorant, emotional, neurotlcal
speculation. It wi'l nourish In due pro-
portion to the power of th public to dupe
and be duped, and this, of course, varies
with the Intellectual level of general

oo
a branching thorn tree, and after a hearty
meal came one of those glorious sleeps
which dwellers in towns have never known.

Toward dawn, however, the stillness,
which had only been ruffled by the plash
of some great nsh or the cry of night bird,
was broken by a sudden hubbub, and a
large "nuggur" with nearly 2x more refu-
gees, brought to Just below. The din socn
became indescribable, the shrill, authoritat-
ive, voices of the women rising above the
rattling guttural squabblo of the men and
tthe puling of the babies. All of these had
to find room for themselves, and, of course,
the process led to an immense expenditure
of langugage, but In an hour or two tho
craft was emptied and swung around
again into midstream to fetch another car-
go. After a cup of cocoa we, too, hoisted
our sail and ran in half an hour to Errawi.

It Is evidently undesirable for a military
camp to be pitched In an inhabited village,
and for this reason Suarda had been aban-
doned to its crew of rapscallion Herberlnes;
but the contrast between the freshness and
beauty of its cool and shady shore, remind-
ing on of old Thames, and the sandy,
dusty site of Errawi was most striking. As
far as I personally was concerned. I did
not care to stay longer than 1 could help
in Errawi. and. having obtained leave from
the camp commandant, the yacht onco
more set her nose southward.

After a mile or so we passed a rough
temple, and then another, till in the dis-
tance we could see the lofty pillars and
pylons of Dagula standing boldly yellow
against the dark-blu- e Bky, rising from the
tangled mass of greenery on the Fhore on
our right. This grand old temple has, of
course, been visited years ago, and its col-
umns are defaced with hundreds of names
of the Highlanders and Irish Regiment;
but since l!vS5 few, if any, white men can
bave looked upon them.

There are nine great columns, covered
more or less with hieroglyphics of most
delicate workmanship, and cartouches in-
numerable of Pharaonic kings and queens.
The surrounding oll seems not to have
been disturbed for ages, and will probably
richly repay excavation as soon as practi-
cable. There is such a pleasure in sitting
absolutely alene, without "backsheesh"
yelling Bedouins or any other living soul
within miles to contemplate these grand
old ruins, that I waited until the sun went
down In placid idleness and pure enjoyment
of tho scene.

Then, with furled sail and useless rudder,
we puahed off into the flood and drifted
slowly back, waltzing lazily round every
few hundred yards in the eddies, till tho
stars came out and we fell into a "shal-meh- ,"

or backwater. Four or nve times
we poled and punted ourselves out, but
always to tjnd within half an hour that we
were back at our original sandbank. So
we composed ourselves to sleep to the tune
of a chorus of night sounds, composed prin-
cipally of great splashes, which the crew
declared were made by the slapping of
crocodiles' tails.

Next morning at daybreak, we slipped
away, and being able now to locate our
backwater, were soon out of it and on our
way to Errawi, which we reached at 6:30
o'clock. After a day spent in exchanging
news with the advanced post messes we
cast off again in the evening, and reached
Kosheh the next afternoon.

THE QUAKER CONFERENCE..

A Change of ttie Progressive Sort
Jthovcn In the Society.

Philadelphia Record.
In the days of George Fox, who wh?n he

preached his new gospel was clad in the
samo leather suit that he had worn at his
shoemaker's bench, the Friends were a so-
ciety of propagandists. They believed In
showing God's truth, aa it appeared to
them, broadcast over England and such
parts of the continent as they could reach
with their limited means, in this country,
also, tho attempts of Quaker women to
carry the "Inner Light" into the strong-
hold of puritanical Boston were on tho
st-m- e basis. In subsequent years the pas-
sive resistance of Friends to the collectors
of the "mllltla tax" in Pennsylvania (un-
til a sagacious government in this Com-
monwealth lumpdlthe taxes, permitting
them to pay without specifications for
their general protection under the laws)
was not accompanied by any attempt to
convert others to similar Ideas. For a
long period, indeed, the Society of Friends,
of either branch, in this State did not try
to make converts, and seemed content to be
"a peculiar people," subject to the natural
growth of families encouraging marriage
within the religious body, and losing to the
Protestant Episcopal Church on the ortho-
dox side, and to the Unitarian Church on
the HIckslte side a small but constant con-
tingent as the years went on. The lnex-penslven- ess

of their form of worship due
to the simplicity of it, leaving the Society's,
wealth free to engage in education and in
charities, has never been conspicuously
set before the world. Their poor are al-
ways provided for; but their preachers
work at secular occupations six days tor
rather five and a half) every week. The
week-da- y meeting, as each morning comes
around, sees all business laid aside. They
at other times follow out directly the apos-
tolic precedent, being. If not tent-make- rs

and fishermen. thir modern equivalents as
merchants cr bankers or mechanics.

Hut a change is coming over the Friends.
This year's conference at Swarthmore. it
may be observed, is notable for the pres-
ence of tho spirit of the new propaganda.
Ardent members are no longer satisfied
with the possession for themselves of the
Quakers' pleasantness and peace. They
wish, with all humility, to extend the bless-
ings of their faith and to give others the
benefit of their doctrines, by widening the
field. They wish not only to pursuade and
retain thoe of tlu-i- r young members who
may be dravn to other forms of worship,
but to attract newcomers. They are con-
vinced that .he ethics of Quakerism are as
good for the world at large as for the proud
descendant., of Quakers who came over in
the "Weloomf" and the "Shields." in the
wako of William the Peaceful Conqueror.

The Friends may point to the prospective
aibitratlon between nations as the logical
outcome of their own faith in tho Justice
and humanity of mankind. That division of
the SocU-t- y which Swarthmore now repro-ren- ts

did. it is true, discard its. strict ad-
herence to the doctrine of nonresistance
when the call for arms in defense of the
Union came. They were regretful that war
was a necessity for the freeing of the
slaves, but sime it had come, they wrre
very gentle with their young members who
had donned the blue, permitting them on
their return to be as prood Quakers and In
as good standing as ever. This wartime
elasticity Is now quoted as a precedent for
other Innovations, particularly as to chang-
ing the "saying" of hymns Into singing
them. Full many a sacrifice of a beautiful
voice has been made in the past to strict
Quaker rule, but now the thinkers are be-
ginning to say: "Who gave th birds their
notes? Why do we shut our liberal eyes to
the ownership of pianos by our members
and theji. forgo th devotional strains of
music In assembling ourselves together?"'
These are wide miesticris. To preserve
Quaker ethics unalloyM and the founda-
tions of the faith of Penn unshaken and
at the same time to get rid of dogma,
which had Its uses as a protest In the
days of King Charles II. makes a position
not so much difficult as delicate. If its
outcome be to draw public attention more
closelv to the sound value of Quakerism in
this Commonwealth, to its economies as a

j form of worship, and to the bulwark our
Quaker citizen furnish for Jaw and order
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The Art of Handling; Horse 3iot Com-
monly I'ndcrstood.

Henry C. Merwln, in Harper's Monthly.
There are many city-bre- d people who

have no opportunity to enjoy the use of
horses until they have reached a. mature
age, and I was asked recently by one of
this class if there was any book or treatise
which taught the art of driving. There Is
of course the volume on driving in the
very " interesting Padmlnton Series. Put
this book deals chielly with the manage-
ment of four-in-han- ds and tandems, with
coaches and post-chaise- s, and what it has
to say about driving a single horse or pulr
is of very little value, especially for the
American reader, in fact, the English are
almost entirely unpractised in the fint art
of driving single horse3 and pairs. They
have no trotters, scared' any fast road-
sters, and tho dog-car- t, which they usually
employ with a single horse, is very heavy,
weighing from four to six hundred pounds,
so that it Is not adapted for quick work, or
even for long distances.

Moreover, the English almost always use
the curb-bi- t. which elfcctually controls the
horse, but does not enable the driver to
stimulate him. nor to steady him. nor to
communicate with him in the various ways
which, as we shall presently see, are possi-
ble when a snaffle is used". The cardinal
principle of English driving is that the
teins should be held In the left hand only,
the wl.ip being kept in the right hand; and
this is doubtless the true manner in which
all horses fitted with curbs should be driv-
en. Kvcn In turning to the right or left,
the left hand only should be used, the
driver guiding his horses by a turn of the
wrist. When he wants to slacken speed or
to pull up, the right hand, still holding the
whip, should grasp the reins back of the
left hand; the left hand can then be shifted
forward, so as to shorten the reins; and
both hands, if necessary, can be used in
stopping the horses, in this way the dog.
cart horse should be managed, the driver
tittins erect, and wielding his whlu as
gracefully as may be. The dog-ca- rt being
a. vehicle of some elegance and ceremony,
nothing looks worse than to see a man
slouching on Us seat, with the reins loose
or held in both hands, and the whip ;er-haps(ev- en

this depth of degradation Ins
beon'reached) dangling over his shoulder.
A great French lady once received a call in
her country house from a young man who
was under Investigation as an aspirant for
the hand of her granddaughter. She watch-
ed the suitor as he drove up the avenue in
his dog-car- t, and obstrving that his back
was bent, and that the reins were loosely
held in both hands, she set hlra down at
once as a parvenu.

An American should bo able to drive his
roadster or family horse, or even his trot-
ter, with the left hand. In tho manner Just
described. If only for variety, but, as a
iule, he should employ both hands, the
reins being held as follows: Coming from
the bit, they pass between tho little ftnger
and the third nnger, across the palm of the
hand, and over the thumb (one rein in ach
band, be It remembered), and then, if a
particularly firm hold U wanted, the rein,
after passing over the thumb, may be
grasped again by the lingers. When you
want either to shorten or to lencthen the
reins, ft is done by seizing the rein back
of the left hand between the thumb and
forefinger of the right hand, so that the
left hand ?s then free to move up or down
the rein, as may be desired; and when this
bas been done, tho same process is repeat-
ed with the right hand. In lengthening a
rein it may be found more convenient to
grasp it in front of rather than behind the
hand which holds it. A beginner usually
finds his greatest difficulty in pulling up;
for Instead of shifting the reins In the man-
ner Just indicated, he attempts to stop his
horses by moving his hands toward his
bead. Many accidents occur In this way,
especially with a pair; for, while the driver
Is frantically waving his hands above his
bead, the pole cf his carriage is bmashing
the panels or getting caught in the wheels
of some contiguous vehicle, or perhaps
punching an innocent pedestrian in the
back. As for the figure which the driver
cuts under such circumstances. It i3 well
described by the Duke of Beaufort: "His
hands go up above the top of his hat. Put
that does not stop his horses, and he leans
back and back and back still more. What
Is the matter with the poor gentleman? Is
he In a fit, or does he wish to shake hands
with the groom sitting behind him? or is
there a balloon passing overhead that he
wishes to see?"

The whip should be held In the right
hand, of course, and It may be held all or
part of the tim.. according to the pleasure
of the driver. It is possible to touch up a
horse with the whip while the rtlns are
held In both hands, but if a real cut Is to
be administered, the reins should ilrt be
shifted to the left hand; otherwise momen-
tary control of the horse or horses will be
lost, and a Jerk will inevitably be given to
the right rein. And, besides, such a ri?ve
ment is extremely awkward. 1 need not
say that the elbows always bo kept
close to the sides, and thai the hnds
should be kept down. driver with 'his
hands up to bis nose or his elbows sticking
out is a very sorry sijht.

. MEX OF THE AVESTEHX WASTES.

Their Early Hardships Eastern In-

difference to Them.
Frederick J. Turner, in the Atlantic.

The Western man believed In the mani-
fest dotiny of hi? country. On his border,
and checkinir hU advance, were the In-
dian, the .Spaniard and the Englishman.
He was indignant at tbe Eastern mdltfcr-enc- e

and lack of sympathy with his view of
his relations to thef-- peoples; at the sJjort-jslghttdr.e- ss

of Eastern policy. The closure
of the Mississippi by Spain, and the pro-
posal to exchange our ciaim of fr tdom of
navigating tho river. In leturn for commer-
cial advantages to New Eneland. nearly
ltd to the withdrawal of the et from the
Union. It wa3 the Wcfdrrn demands that
brought about the purchase of Iuti;ut:i.
and turned the ?c;Ue In favor of declaring
the war of 1S12. Militant qualities were fa-or- ed

by the annual' expansion of the set-
tled area, in tbe face of tho bor.ttle Indians
fid stubborn wilderness. The West caught
the vl.-io- of the Nation's continental' des-
tiny. Henry Adams. In his History of the
United States, makes the American of 10
exclaim to the foreign visitor. "Ixok at
my wealth, see these solid mountains of
halt and Iron, of lead, ccp: r. silver and
gold. See these magnificent cltie scattered
broadcast to the Pacific! fcoe my cornfield
rustling and waving In the summer breeze
from o:caii to ocean. t;o far that the sun
Itself is not high enough to mark where the
distant mountains bound my golden seas.
Look at this continent of mine, fairest of
created worlds, as she lies turning up to
the sun's neer-failin- g caress her broad and
exuberant breasts, overflowing with m!lk
for her hundred mll'lor. children." And th
foreigner saw on'y dreary deserts. trnab'.M
by sparse, ague-stric- k n pioneers and sav
ages. The cities were Jog huts rnd gam-
bling dens, liut the frontiersman's dream
was prophetic. In spile of his ruJe, gross
nature, this early Western man was an
idealist withal. He dreamed dreams and
beheld visions. He had faith In man. bopo
for democracy, belief in America's destiny,
unbounded confidence In his ability to make
his dreams tome true.

It Is Causlnc People to Go Barefoot
In Central Pnrk.

New York Herald.
The man who has caused hundreds of

persons In bare feet to run about the Nw
York parks in the early morning Is the
Rev. Father Sebastian Kneipp. of Woer-rishofe- n.

Bavaria, Germany. It Is quite
certain that Father Knelrp has made for
himself a world-wid- e fame, and has work-
ed some wonderful cures, if one-ha- lf of the
stories told are true. For 'these air and
water and sunshine get all the crrdlt, as
well as all the pay. If there Is any; for
Father Kneipp gets nothing excepting his
stipend aa a priest In tne church. The
charitably inclined contribute sufficient to
pay the expenses of the famous water cure.

When Sebastian Kneipp started In life
at SVfffansrled. on May 17. 1S21. It was with
a frail body, and before he had finished
school he was told by his physician that
he would die with consumption before he
was thirty years old.

His father caused him to become a weav-
er. In, which trade he continued until he
reached his majority, when he turned to
the church and to medicine. He studied
theology and himself, and concluded he
could remove ht. bodily ailments. In 1S--

he began self-treatme- nt, on lines laid
down by him. with the result of restoring
himself to perfect health.

Then he began treating the country folk
about him, and so great wa3 his success
that his reputation began to extend, andmany persons came from far and near to
take his treatment. For thirty years he
contlnueel his successful work, without pay,
and then wrote his book, entitled. "My
Water Cure which Introduced him to tho
entire world.

During these years ho attended to all
patients personally, and gave them baths
with his own hands, In the little building,
now become historic, and known as the
"Washing Kitchen." Then so great were
the demands on the time of tho good father
that the "Kneipp Society," or the "Kneipp
Vereln," as the Germans call it, was form-
ed, and it, supported by charity,' takes
charge of the cure.

Father Kneipp's fame had reached Rome,
and two years ago the Pope sent f - him
to visit that city and minister to h.s ail-
ments, which arose from a disordered
stomach. The. priest obeyed and the Pope
was restored to health.

From the humble beginning the cure Is
now an immense institution, with a great
five-sto- ry sanitarium, and all conveniences,
with twelve physicians in charge minister-
ing to the needs of 1.200 patients at a time.
Theso patients come from all parts of the
earth, and when they return home they
carry the teachings of the institution with
them.

Father Kneipp sees every patient and
prescribes for him without asking ques-
tions, or making examination other thanseeing his. face. He seems to know from
the patient's appearance what Is necessary.

The cures are all wcrkeel by tho applica-
tion of water, air and sunshine. Every-
thing is done gently and gradually. Uath&
are given to a portion of the bodv at a
time. Short walks are prescribed first.
Clothing of open texture to admit air and
sunshine Is worn, and feet and legs .aro
only partially bared at first. Sandals to
protect tho soles from rough roads, and
covering about one-ha- lf of the feet, are
first worn. Then, after a few elays. the
patient can wear simply a sole with a
strap to hold It In place. And then he can
go with bare feet, and after a while wad
in snow with beneficial effect.

No medicine is prescribed other than sim-
ple herb teas. No alcohol Is allowed to pa-
tients, and but little meat. Other than this,
there Is no limit to plain food.

Father Kneipp Is a busy man. of the most
simple habits. Every morning he Is out of
his bed, which Is In the convent, at 4
o'clock, and Immediately reads mass. He
attends the confessional at 5. .and has a
very simple breakfast at 6. His patients
are received at X. After that he takes a
little time for private devotion and study
before luncheon. In the afternoon he takes
a walk, gives attention to his charities,
looks after the general affairs of the cure,
lectures and receives visitors. His dinner
at C. his evening devotions and bed at an
early hour complete the day.

The lectures referred to are quite an Im-
portant part of the priest's daily routine.
Every afternoon, on every day In the year,
these lectures are given, and frequently to
audiences numlering three thousand per-
sons. In the summer they are given In the
open air. These lecture are so enjoyable
and Instructive that many travel long ins-
tances to hear them. Father Kneipp Is
witty, and never fails to amuse as well as
Instruct. He gives the best of advice as to
morals and hygiene, and not without good
effect and practical results. He Is merciless
In denouncing all habits of diet and elress
that are unhealthful. and gives practical
hints and suggestions that his hearers can
understand and make practical application
of to their own good.

Tornadoes and Cyclones.
Harper's Weekly.

Do you know whether It was a tornado or
a cyclone that struck St. Louis? Chief
Moore, of the Weather Ibireau, says thatry few of us know the dfiTcrence between
these species of storm, and he thinks we
should be instructed. Newspapers, he says,
urually say tornado when they mean cy-
clone, and vice versa, and ho calls up.n
managing editors to be more accurate. Ho
exp'ains that a tornado Is a sudden out-
burst of wind In an otherwise quiet atmos-
phere, ushered in with a loud rear like a
continuous roll of thunder. Its direction Is
usually from uuthwest to northeast. Its
path Is narrow, .vo feet cr less at Its point
of greatest destruction, and rarely more
than twenty miles long. It often skips
along, rising In the air and swooping down
again at a point further along. A cyclone
is altogether different. It is a whirling
windstorm, often a thousand miles across,
and sometimes trave's half around the
globe. It whirls from left to riht in the
northern hemisphere ar.d the other way in
the southern hemisphere. Its winds often
rise to hurricane force, but are not compar-
able to the extreme violence of some tor-
nadoes. Inasmuch us we have recurring

n to speak of tornadoes and cy-
clones. It Is worth while to know enough
about them to express ourselves intelligent-
ly. Obviously It was a tornsdo which struck
St. Ixuls; whereas the silver delusion, a
thousand miles or more wide and sweeping
over an Immense territory. Is more In the
nature of a cyclone. Seeing how much
mischief tornadoes do in the region west
of the Mississippi. It is surprising that
there was not a manly protest against them
in the Chicago x!aiforzu.
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